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List of consent of communities of the Republic of Tajikistan
of the nomination of Falak
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1. Students of the Tajik National Conservatory
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KoHcepsaToprrHH MMJTIIYIH To"t.J;rrKHCTOH 6a HOMH T. CaTTopos cpanaKXOHHpo
~aMI.JYH Kac6 rrHTrrxo6 Kap.n:aeM. TasaccyTrr MaKTa6H onrr:rr MycrrK.ii
KOHcepsaToprrH ~a~aKxOHHpo oMyxTa po~H ~aeTH xy.n:po 6o oH
MerraHBaH.n:eM. rapi.JaH.n:e cpanaKXOHM MYCYIK.HH cyHHaTfi acT, OH .n.ap
~ap~aHrH Myoc:rrprr xanK.rr TO"t.J;YIK MaBK.err xy.npo xene ycTysop HMrox,
Me.n:opa;::x:. Mo, rapqaH.D.e l{aBOH ~acTeM, neKHH xy6 .n:apK Kap.n:aeM, Krr .n;ap
l{OMeaH 11Mpy3aH MO rnyHaBaH,;::x:aroHrr <PanaK xene 3He,n:aH.n:. OH~o
MeTaBoHaH.n: coaT~OH .n:apo3 cpanaKpo ryw KyHaH;:I..
,ll,ap 3aMOHH MyocHp <Pa.aaK MeTaBoHa.n: .D.ap rnaK;J~OH HaBH xy.n; pym.u
e6aLJ,, TeaTp11 xy,n:po TaWaKKYJT .D.Hx.a.n:. fio BYI{Y.D.I1 HH HaBoBap11~0 <PanaK
rnaKJIH cyHHaTMH xy.upo ryM HaKap.n:aacT sa 6apaKc 6o rnaKn~oH
ryHoryHpaHraw .nap aMaJTMHH MYCHK.HH I1Mpy3a MabMy.'1 acT. Mo HHHT .n:opeM,
KJ1 .nap pyW,!U1 OH cax,Mry30p MeWaBeM. qyHI01 <iJa.laK HcpT11XOpi1 M11JIJiaTI1 MO
aCT.
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From: Students of the Tajik National Conservatory
To: Tajikistan National Commission for UNESCO

Letter of Consent

We are the students of the Tajik National Conservatory, listeners of faculty of
Tajik traditional music chose singing ofFalak as a profession and we fully support
the inscription of nomination of Falak to the Representative List of Intangible
Cultural Heritage of UNESCO. Through the help of higher music education
institutions and Conservatory we are learning to sing Falak and in the future we are
planning to connect our life with Falak art. Despite the fact that music of Falak is
traditional, but it holds a special place in contemporary culture of the Tajik people.
Although we are very young but we are realize the fact that in our society today the
number of fans and listeners of Falak art are increases. In modern times Falak can
develop and manifest itself in various forms. Also be able to create its own theatre.
Despite many innovations Falak doesn't lost its traditional form and on the
contrary it is very famous for its various forms in the practice of today's music. We
are going to contribute to the development of Falak art. Because falak art is a pride
of our nation.

1.

Aliev Murodali <signed>

2.

Burhonov Manuchehr <signed>

3.

Qurbonov Bakhtiyor <signed>

4.

Saidov Sorbon <signed>

5.

Saidkarimova Sakina <signed>

6.

Lutfishoev Qodir <signed>

7.

Mashrabova F otima <signed>

8.

Zokirov Faridun <signed>

9.

Shodieva Farzona <signed>

10.

Ahadov Olimjon <signed>

11.

Shoimov Sayjamol <signed>

12.

Toirov Abroriddin <signed>

13.

Boboeva Munisa <signed>

14.

Shahbozi Jumazoda <signed>

15.

Khudoyorova Madina <signed>

16.

Muhiddinov Sayvali <signed>

17.

Shamszoda Bonu <signed>.

18.

Fayzulloev Firuz <signed>

19.

Makhfirati Shanbe <signed>

20.

Mardonov Shahriyor <signed>

21.

Sanoy Sayhoshim <signed>
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List of consent of individuals of the Republic of Tajikistan of
the nomination of Falak
I. Mirzovatan Mirov - Honored worker of culture of the Republic of Taj ikistan,
People's Artist of the Republic ofTajikistan, Winner of the State Prize of
Tajikistan named after Abuabdullo Rudaki
2. Davlatmand Kholov -People's Artist of the Republic ofTajikistan.
3. Gulchehra Sodiqova- Folk singer ofTajikistan.
4. Ismoil Nazriev- Honored worker of culture of the Republic ofTajikistan.
5. Fayzali Hasanov- People's Artist of the Republic ofTajikistan.

From: Mirzovatan Mirov- Ho no red worker of culture of the Republic of
Tajikistan, People's Artist of the Republic of Tajikistan.
To: Tajikistan National Commission for UNESCO

Letter of Consent

I sing Falak songs since my young ages. Under the influence of performance of
Falak by famous singer ofTajikistan, People's Artist of the Republic ofTajikistan,
the winner of the prize named after Abuabdullo Rudaki - Odin Hoshim I met
different versions of Falak. Genre Falak is an ancient way of expressing pain,
sorrow and happiness of the people. Even in ancient times discord, injustice and
tyranny of one nation against another caused the emergence of different types of
performance of Falak. Falak is a kind of turning to God in difficult moments. Men
are calmed down by singing Falak when they were being far away from their
families in difficult moments. Unfortunately in Soviet Union was not given much
attention to this important genre of folk music and to its development. We are
together with my teachers use to sing Falak in all concerts and ceremonies. After
Tajikistan gained independence, this genre of music is back again. I declare my full
support to nomination "Falak" for inscription on the UNESCO's Representative
List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Mirzovatan Mirov <signed>
Date: 10.03.2015

From: Davlatmand Kholov -People's Artist of the Republic of Tajikistan.
To: Tajikistan National Commission for UNESCO

Letter of consent

I am Davlatmand Kholov, People's Artist of the Republic of Tajikistan, awarded
by the State prize of Ustod Rudaki, the head of State ensemble "Falak of the
Committee of television and radio under the Government of the Republic of
Tajikistan" and simultaneously the head of Kholov's family ensemble "Center of
Falak" in Kulob City, declare my support to nomination "Falak" for inscription on
the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage. My first steps
in my activity begun in the environment of my family's musical team which has a
long history perhaps more than 300 hundred years. The performance of "Falak"
genre passed by inheritance from my father, uncles, grandfather and greatgrandfathers to me and my brothers and children's. The revival of this holy genre
has been entrusted to me. Nowadays, my colleges from Afghanistan, Iran,
Azerbaijan, Turkey, Russia, France, UK, Germany, Norway, Belgium, Spain,
USA, some African countries, India and China talk and coordinate with me by
telephone and online about genre of Falak. My recordings and shootings are the
witnesses of above mentioned. All my foreign friends ask me if Falak recognized
by UNESCO or not? In response I don't find a suitable word to answer. I'm very
glad that, after a long-term of hardworking on July 20t\ 1989 for the very first time
I organized the State ensemble of "Falak" in Kulob city under the Ministry of
Culture of Tajikistan. This year it became 26 years. Perhaps, this became the
reason that at all musical and art institutions of Tajikistan have been organized a
sectors for learning genre of Falak. By the resolution of the Government of the
Republic of Tajikistan have been organized Falak ensembles in all regions. It
makes us very happy indeed that among other inscribed nominations and other
historical treasures the genre of "Falak" will be recognized by the international
organization UNESCO.

Davlatmand Kholov <signed>

From: Gulchehra Sodiqova- Folk singer of Tajikistan.
To: Tajikistan National Commission for UNESCO

Letter of consent

I am Gulchehra Sodiqova, Folk singer of Tajikistan, awarded Abuabdullo Rudaki
prize, was born on March gth, 1942, the successor of the Falak art in the third
generation. My late husband Dasti Orzuev was a well-known Falak singer and
composed music in the field of Falak. His popular songs among the people were
glorified as folk melodies. This factor proves that he composed melodies on
traditional intellection. In our days six of my sons connected with Falak art. They
perform songs and music ofFalak. For today the fourth generation is singing Falak
in my family. If the nomination "Falak" will be included in the list of intangible
cultural heritage of UNESCO, it can betray him world values. We declare our
support to nomination "Falak" for inscription to UNESCO's Intangible Cultural
Heritage List.

Gulchehra Sodiqova <signed>

From: Ismoil Nazriev - Honored worker of culture of the Republic of
Tajikistan.
To: Tajikistan National Commission for UNESCO

Letter of consent

I am Ismoil Nazriev, was born on February 22nct, 1951, Honored worker of culture
of the Republic ofTajikistan. The traditional music for me is hereditary profession.
My father Abdullo Nazri (1930-2006) was Tajikistan People's Artist. In his
worked he performed and developed traditional Falak genres ofDarwaz, Karategin
and Badakhshan valley (region). I am a disciple of my father. For today the fourth
generation is singing Falak in my family. Each member of our family, regardless of
our profession loves and interested in Falak art. We think that Falak art is one of
the areas of the Taj ik traditional culture and we respect it. We declare our support
to nomination "Falak" for inscription to UNESCO's Intangible Cultural Heritage
List and it will be pride for us.

Ismoil Nazriev <signed>

From: Fayzali Hasanov - People's Artist of the Republic of Tajikistan.
To: Tajikistan National Commission for UNESCO

Letter of consent

I am Fayzali Hasanov, was born 1948, People's Artist of the Republic of
Tajikistan, awarded Abuabdullo Rudaki prize, the successor of the Falak art of
Odina Hoshim art school. During my study at the art school I learned various
forms ofFalak singing. Now I teach my students to traditional singing ofFalak. As
well as my children and grandchildren singing Falak very well. Falak singing is the
ancient and traditional art of Tajiks. I will try to contribute to the development of
Falak and will teach a new generation to this art. We declare our support to
nomination "Falak" for inscription to UNESCO's Intangible Cultural Heritage
List. We sure that it can betray it a world values.

F. Hasanov <signed>

